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b”" written by Mrs. Anne G. atUlman to J
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“™ of Gay Stillman hi lilt, again 

today ea eeidence 
In tha banker's dlvoroe sott 

L wm ruled ont whUe Mrs. null—■ 
wna under oroeeenamlnBitoe. but w 
other letter, written at the same perl- 
odat Buffalo, where she was under 
treatment of an osteopath, and ad- 
droned to "Deer Family- wee renie-
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<lhad taken Fred Beaurmla' adetee," 
she would not hare been so troubled. 
Beaurnln la the Indian guide alleged 
tittle*»' aUUa“n to l” the father of

In the "deer family"-letter It wn 
said, Mrs. attlhnan told of making 
small imrnhMcui such as mu and a 
wmahreg, and of becoming acQua<xt- 
®d with $he pottoenien In wandering 
about Buffalo.
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Dunlop TiresDuring her cures examination, .

this afternoon, she admitted 
that several other letters shown In 
her “tooted Hke* her tmadwrlttv. bet 
declined positively to accept author- 
ship of them.
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dian term mean tug ‘‘dear flower,” and
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WOULD HAVE AVERTED WAR
sml Prrahmg Urges ThreoEoW Plan to Avoid "Aar 
other Humiliating Experience"—National Guard First 
Bshnrk el■ Defence—-Sanding Army Now at Lowest 
Safety PointI

New Tot*. Hay 13—Oraaml *sr, 
•hing, writing at “Our Plans for the 
National Defense,” in the current 4m- 
erioan Legion Weekly, maintains that 
the absolute minimum in the standing 
army below which it is highly danger
ous to reduce already has been 
reached

Reviewing regrettable, experiences 
attributed to unpreparednees of the 
Umi ted States in past wars, the Gen
eral writes that “as to the World Wrar, 
I firmly believe that a substantial con
dition of preparedness of our land and 
naval forces, backed by an adequate 
merchant marine, would have kept us 
out of war. and would have placed us 
in a position to have (brought it to an 
early termination.”

"Moreover.” he continues, "it is not 
too much to say that under these con
ditions and with strong leadership, we 
might have prevented the World War 
altogether. ’

In his article, General Pershing vis
ualises the tripartite army which “we 

rare struggling to create” under the 
•Reorganisation Act of June, mo, a 
welding of regulars, trained national 
guardsmen and a large citizen reserve 
into a homogeneous whole. He pleads 
with his comrades of the American Le 
gtoa to "support the modest estimates 
of the administration of men ana 
money needed to perfect our well-con
sidered plans for a basic organization 
and for preliminary training that we 
may avoid another humiliating experi
ence before the world."

"The story of American wars is one 
of gallant deeds and great personal 
courage on the part of the individual 
officer and soldier, but lack of pre
paration and training has always led 
to undue loss of life and heavy finan
cial burdens," the General writes.

"While we boast of having been vic
torious in our early foreign wars, it 
was due more directly to the weakness 
of the enemy and his engagements 
elsewhere than to the exercise of wise 
forethought in preparation or to su
perior strategical or tactical ability on 
the part of our forces or their leaders. 
We are prone to shut our eyes to these 
plain facts, a condition reflected in 
Congress, which has generally consid
ered its duty well performed if, after 
the beginning of war, it has author
ized the raising of an army and pro
vided for its maintenance.

“In the Civil War, even a small well- 
itrained force would probably have end- 
tod the war before the entire country 
(became involved and would have 
maved the loss of thousands of lives 
and untold treasure on both sides.”

At this point General Pershing ex- 
| presses the belief that American pre
paredness and strong leadership 
might have prevented the World War.

“Never until our last experience have 
we sought a remedy for the avoidance 

fof past errors,” he continues, but after 
each war we have gone serenely back 
■to the policy of saving a few dollars 
‘that should be spent for moderate pre 
paration in order to meet the billions 
spent because of lack of preparation."

The new three-fold army, General

Pershing explains, would be bulk on 
the structural framework taken bodily 
from the world war, so that the tra
ditions, spirit and prestige of the great 
combat unite would be perpetuated.

“The combat component of the rec
ula army In the United States le àe 
small as to be almost negligible In the 
event of hostilities with a flret-elass 
power,” the General declares. "There
fore, the National Guard must, under 
adopted military policy, Immediately 
take the field In a great 
This force must be trained and organ
ised, ready to deploy upon the declar
ation of war. as the bulwark behind 
whlch the federal government will mo
bilise troops and Industries. The or
ganised reserves, eonetitoting the larg
est group in the war armies, would not 
be maintained at strength In time of 
peace, save fof a few trained officers 
and enlisted sped amts These, as
signed to skeleton organisations chief
ly In their own towns, would keep In 
touch with the army by correspond
ence courses and summer campe, while 
officers would be trained in high 
schools, colleges and citizens’ camps.

“Any arrangement that contemplates 
our taking the offensive immediately 
upon the outbreak of a great war is 
impracticable because of the immense 
expense involved In time of peace and 
is impossible because it would not be 
in keeping with oat democratic ideals," 
General Pershing says. “The exist
ence of such an armed force would_be 
mllitiarism of a pronounced and otqee- 
tienable type. But our initial role on 
the land is defensive, and 1t Is the 
National Guard with our small regular 
army which is charged with the fulfill
ment of this mission. Later, as the 
offensive becomes necessary, it is the 
National Guard and the larger organ
ized reserves, supplemented by the 
regulars, which must carry a war to 
a triumphant conclusion.”

Summing up. ueneral Pershing says : 
"Contrast the National Guard and the 
Regular Army, holding the battle line 
while the greater army of reserves is 
being formed, with our ignominious 
plight during the first year of the lato 
war, when we were forced to depenu 
upon the armies of France and Eng
land to defend our interests until the 
American expeditionary forces could 
be brought into the field.

"As this is written. Congress is en 
gaged In the consideration of drastic 
reductions in our professional person
nel. and In the sums estimated as 
necessary for the training and equip
ment of the oitlxen forces. No think
ing man can be Justified in demanding 
a large professional army, but there 
Is an absolute minimum below which 
it is highly dangerous to reduce and 
that we have already reached. The ob
ligation of the professional soldier to 
defend our colonial possesions, parti
cularly the Important optposts of Ha
waii and the Panama Canal, and to 
carry ont duties explicitly set forth In 
the law for the organization and train
ing of the citizen forces, remains un
changed.”

EXCEEDINGLY SIMPLE
This dress of check towel has 

fine possibilities, for h may be made 
straight simple lines, aa pictured, 

or with a cape of contrasting fabric.
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there arc cuto to match, 
tape is used, it is gathered at the neck

■Unrffea collar. Without the cape, 
the ieagu requires 2% yard* 54-inch
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SENATE TAKES UP 
CONSIDERATION 

OF JUDGES’ ACT
Would Grease the Way for 

Judge’s Refusing to Resign 
on Request.

Ottawa, May 13— (Canadian Preen) 
—On consideration of the Judges' Act 
today In the Senate, Hon. Mr. Barn
ard gave notice of an amendment to 
the effect that the Governor-General 
in council, on the recommendation of 
the (Minister of Justice, after three 
months' notice had been served on a 
Judge who through age or otter In
firmity was unable to perform his 
duties and who still refused to re
tire, that the salary of the said judge 
be reduced to II a year, and continue 
at this amount until he retires when 
fits retiring allowance would be bas
ed on the salary previous to notice 
being given of the desire tor Ids ras-

Sir George Foster said that every 
effort should he made to keep the 
Judiciary free from political Inter
ference. While there was no doubt 
that some steps would have to be 
taken to secure the retirement of in- 
capitated judges. He asked that fur
ther time be given for consideration 

hâ amendment.
Senator Dandurand was in sym

pathy with the object of the amend
ment, but expressed 
It might probably 
separate bill.

Senator Belcourt asked the Senate 
at the same time to consider the 
question of judges acting on commis
sions. The time given for this wo* 
by judges had become scandalous and 
interfered with the administration of 
justice.

Senator Robertson believed that 
Senator Barnard was justified in pro
posing his amendment as there ap
peared unanimity In the Senate on 
this question displayed In previous de
bates.

Consideration of the bill was car
ried over until Wednesday.

The Senate adjourned until Tues
day night at eight P.M.
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IT FREDERICTON

In This Manner His Royal 
Highness Greeted Canada 
at Tokio Peace Exhibition.

Diplomas Presented to Eight 
Young Ladies Completing 
Course in Training.

Special to The Standard.Fredericton, May 12.—The obser
vation of Hospital Day, as far as 
Fredericton was concerned, was the 
formal presentation of diplomas and 
prizes to the clasà of student nurses 
at Victoria Public -Hospital who have 
completed their courses of instruc
tion. The class was composed of 
eight young ladles from various

Tokio, April 18—(By Ma£) Here’s
Canada! Look at this! I’ve been to 
all these places. Where’s my ranch?"

In this characteristic, rapid fire 
fashion did His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales greet Canada as he 
came to a halt before the twenty-foot 
illuminated map of this country that 
hangs in the Canadian Pacific Railway 
exhibit at the Toldo Peace Exhibition, 
recently opened. It was on the occa
sion of the Prince’s much rushed visit 
to the exhibition, that was sandwiched 
in among the numberless events of 
his official visit to Japan, and the 
fact that he spent no leas than fifteen 
minutes at this partiçular exhibit may 
be taken aa very much of a

YARMOUTH LAD
BELIEVED DROWNED

Yarmouth, N. 8.. May 12—A boy’s 
cap and a broken oar floating near a 
stiff, adrift and empty, were found 
today among the Tusket Islands, and 
there Is no doubt that Elol, the 
fifteen year old eon of William Mulse 
of Ellenwoods Island, who went out 
In the stiff this morning to attend 
some lobster traps, toll overboard 

drowned, according to news

places in this province The gradua
tion, which is to be an annual public 
ceremonial, took place tonight in the 

fOld Gaiety and was largely attended. 
CoL T G iLoggie, president of the 

^ Hospital Board, occupied the chair. 
The majority of the trustees were in 
attendance In addition to the pres
entation of diplomas there was a pre- 

i flotation of special prizes donated

and
reaching here

m ment to Canada.
The "E. P. Ranch” in Alberta, 

which the Prince bought during his 
trip, was duly pointed oat, together 
with Banff, Lake Leulee and Timmlna, 
all associated in the Royal mind with 
excellencies of one kind or another. 
And then His Highness had to see the 
railroad lines, steamship routes (At
lantic and Pacific) and all the "re
sources" of Canada picked out on the 
map at command of an electrician bv 
means of the 3,500 switchboard lamps 
installed.

SYDNEY TO CUT
CPnC SALARIES

Sydney, Nr 8, May 13—Ten per cent 
salary onts for all civio oCDclals re
ceiving over $2,000 per annum Will 
go into effect June 1, the city council 
decreed tonight

CoL Loggie and Dr . G. C. Van-
wart.

The student nurses who received 
the diplomas are as follows:—Miss 
Kate Johnson. Woodstock;
Nellie Stafford, Marysville; Ml

Mias

Daisy Morebonee, Black-rifle; Miss 
Ota» Pack. Butt's Corner, Miss 
“Mon MrOorald, Nsstsmsksis; 
Miss Can Jewett, Krawick; Miss

l

DANDERINEJ. Rankin*, agent of the Can ad hie
▲ Pacific Steamships, wee present and 

to him and ». R. Bruce, who directs 
the exMMt, the Prince exp rowed his 
pleasure over the exhibit and hi" 
hopes that,ft would draw J

fnflowd the public cere-
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies
I the Dominion of Canada Into doser

The Prince* vlaft to the British

SIM BORNEO met fry as Japanese 
lay ta sett, and drewpress, which

u! Minimum of Uè RepeUfcen 
Army Set Torek to Station 
They Were Occupying.

YOUNG MOTHER
HELD FOR MURDER

1» Alleged to Hew Thrown 
Her Infant Out of G P. R. 
Car Window.
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